
How Greater Daytona Region Businesses Are
Getting Back to Work

As much of the Sunshine State has transitioned

back to work, since June 5, 2020, the Greater

Daytona Region has been following phase 2 of the

Governor’s “Safe. Smart. Step-by-Step. Plan for
Florida’s Recovery.”  Volusia County is �lled with

examples of how businesses and employees alike

are doing so safely. Just read on to learn about
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promising employment numbers, protective

measures and more.

Read Article

Get to Know the Healthcare Industry in Volusia
County and Beyond

The importance of healthcare, and the people and

organizations that work tirelessly to provide it, has

never been clearer to the Greater Daytona Region

and beyond. Read on to learn more about the local

healthcare industry and how it helps serve the

community during COVID-19 and beyond.

Read Article
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Celebrating National Park & Recreation Month in
the Greater Daytona Region

July was National Park & Recreation Month. 

During this time of year we like to recognize the

importance of parks and recreation while

celebrating their beautiful, functional, outdoor

spaces and the pivotal role they serve in

communities like ours.

Read Article
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Meet John Ferguson of Cobb

Cole

For nearly 100 years, Cobb Cole has been a premier

law of�ce in Volusia County. They specialize in a

wide range of practice areas, such as corporate and

business law, family law, estate planning, tax law,

and mediation. 
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Learn More About Cobb Cole

Upcoming Events

Team Volusia EDC's Next Board of

Directors Meeting is scheduled for August

28, 2020 at The Center at Deltona. 

Registration will begin at 8:00 a.m. and

there will be temperature checks and

masks required.  Please note that TVEDC

will be following the Governor's "Safe.

Smart. Step-by-Step. Plan for Florida's

Recovery"  along with adhering to the

CDC guidelines.  Masks will be provided

for those who need one. The venue allows

for plenty of room for social distancing. 
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Keeping Summer A�oat: A Closer Look at Boating
Brands in the Greater Daytona Region

With our area’s beautiful waterways, perhaps it is

no surprise that several of the Greater Daytona

Region’s largest employers are boat

manufacturers. During COVID-19 and beyond,

these brands have been hard at work serving their

communities and helping us look ahead toward a

return of family fun and outdoor adventure.

Read Article

Relaunch Volusia

Volusia County Government has issued Relaunch
Volusia, a plan that outlines the phased reopening
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of facilities and services. The comprehensive plan

can be found at Volusia.org.

Read Article

Hurricane Season Preparation with FPL

We have restored service to all customers affected

by Tropical Storm Isaias. While customers

experienced approximately 40,000 outages,

preliminary estimates show the company’s smart

grid technology helped avoid approximately 18,000

outages. The leading cause of outages was

vegetation and debris blowing into power lines. We

deployed approximately 50 drones to help crews

visualize damage in hard to access or �ooded

areas. The average customer was restored in

approximately 85 minutes. 

 We are now working with other utilities to the

north to help reallocate crews that came to assist

along with releasing resources to help respond to

Isaias as it moves toward the Carolinas. For full

details on the restoration effort, please read the

current news release below.

FPL News Release

386-267-4302

Team Volusia Economic Development
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